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Lest We Forget —
“The USSVI Submariner’s Creed”
To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who
gave their lives in the pursuit of their duties while
serving their country. That their dedication, deeds,
and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments.
Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of
America and its Constitution.
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News Brief
1. Next Meeting: At 1100, third Saturday of each month at the Knollwood
Sportsman’s Club. Mark your calendars for these upcoming dates:
a. APRIL 15
b. MAY 20
c. JUNE 17
2. Duty Cook Roster:
a. APRIL -- LARRY W ARNKE
b. MAY – CHRIS GAINES
c. JUNE -- SEE YOUR NAME HERE!
3. April Birthdays: US Navy Submarine Service 11th, Mike Slattery 23rd. Happy
Birthday, Shipmates!

4. Shipmate John Lindstedt will conclude his top-notch presentation on Hyman
Rickover at our September meeting. The Admiral was an irascible scientist,
engineer, innovator, entrepreneur, strategist, and visionary. He committed
to ‘quality’ before Deming. Trust me, you will want to be there.
5. SubFest Sneak Peek – see article on Page 7.
6. Crash Dive is embarking on a plan for this season’s appearances at various

farmer’s markets and other events to raise funds for our WWII Memorial. It
is great fun to wear your vest and chat with passers-by. Sign-up today by
contacting Greg Miller (see contact info on Page 9). If you know of a venue
that we should investigate, kindly forward information to Greg for follow-up.

Crash Dive Meeting Minutes
March 18, 2017
1. Attendees:
a. Glenn Barts, Sr.
b. Frank Voznak, Jr.
c. Larry Warnke
d. Dick Anderson
e. Ray Ratliff
f. Tom Polzin
g. Greg Miller
h. Chris Gaines
i. Ed Dowling
j. Herman Mueller
2. Meeting was called to order by Greg
Miller at 1110 followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance, invocation, and a round of
introductions.
3. Secretary’s Report was given by Chris
Gaines. Herman Mueller moved to
accept; Glenn Barts seconded; vote was
unanimous.
4. Treasurer’s Report given by Glenn Barts.
Savings $1,173.69; Checking $3,666.89;
Sub Memorial Checking $70,706.27,
Savings $5.00 and held by national
$43,490. Larry Warnke moved to
accept; Ed Dowling seconded; vote was
unanimous.
5. Committee Reports
a. Newsletter – Posted on Webpage.
b. Membership – Still pursuing dues for 23
shipmates for 2017 base dues.
c. Charitable Service – No news.
d. Community Outreach – Dust off your
vest and join shipmates at a farmer’s
market this year. Dust off your overalls
and lend a hand at the Cobia.
e. Hospitality - Spring cleanup in April or
May.
f. Webmaster – No news.
g. Storekeeper – Only two calendars left.
Sold both at the meeting.
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h. Procedures – No news.
i. Eagle Scout – No news.
j. Memorial – Paver information is posted
on the Memorial Website. Frank
Voznak will confirm funds held by the
national office and advise Glenn Barts.
Need to find a way to recognize major
donors. Upcoming events include a gun
show on April 9 and a Civil War Show
April 29. WTTW’s Geoffrey Baer has
contacted Frank and expressed interest
in our project.
6. Old (Unfinished) Business
a. Chris Gaines will post the five approved
SoPs on our Webpage.
7. New Business
a. SubFest has grown into a community
festival and will incorporate traditional
Door County fish boil in 2017. Greg has
a flyer from the museum.
b. Holding a Tolling Ceremony discussion
attracted some interest. Frank Voznak
suggested adding Holland Club
induction.
c. Ed Dowling moved that Crash Dive buy
two pavers for Harry Alvey and Charlie
Wedel. Chris Gaines seconded. Vote
was unanimous.
d. Regarding Holland Club at SubFest, ASK
the four guys if they are going to
SubFest first. Barts, Wass, Gary Walters,
Larry Warnke. Frank Voznak prefers a
local ceremony officiated by Vic
VanHorn. An alternate idea is to do it at
a Tolling Ceremony at Port o’ Call.
e. Greg Miller reported a need for more
volunteers to support Cobia and
SubFest. Need people to staff a table in
the museum at SubFest and other
people to spend time in various
compartments and answer questions;
nukes unfamiliar with diesel boats can
staff the table. SubFest dates are July 79. Special program for sub vets on July
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6. Greg Miller and Karen Duvalle are
taking names. Lots of fun for us.
f. 786 Club discussion by Chris Gaines
including suggesting that the best way
for the base to support the USS ILLINOIS
is through membership in the 786 Club.
g. KSC member must be present in
building when an invited group is
holding a function. Gus Yakes works on
Saturdays and Larry Warnke may not be
able to make every meeting. Could find
another member OR find an alternate
meeting location.
8. Good of the Order item:
a. Thanks to Ed Dowling for a tasty
Cousin’s Submarine Sandwich meal.
b. Duty Cook
i. April 15 – Larry Warnke.
ii. May 20 – Chris Gaines.
iii. June – SEE YOUR NAME HERE!
c. Next Meeting is April 15, 2017 at KSC.
9. Adjourn. Ray Ratliff moved to adjourn;
Ed Dowling seconded. Meeting
adjourned at 1:03PM

Lost Boats
USS PICKEREL (SS-177) 4/3/43
USS SNOOK
(SS-279) 4/8/45
USS THRESHER (SSN-593)4/10/63
USS GUDGEON (SS-211) 4/18/44
USS GRENADIER (SS-210) 4/22/43

Loss of USS THRESHER (SSN-593)
At 0913 on April 11, 1963 the USS Thresher
sent a distress call over its underwater
"telephone" to the USS Skylark, a
submarine rescue vessel standing nearby
for Thresher's submerged system testing.
They were off Cape Cod at the time. It
was Thresher's last words. It went down
in deep waters with 129 souls, including 16
officers, 96 sailors, and 17 civilians. I was
in my last year at the Naval Academy,
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hoping to get accepted by VADM
Rickover to become a submariner, later
that autumn.
Post accident analyses indicated,
with some confidence, that the cause was
poorly welded piping joints (silver-brazed
joints) that ruptured, causing massive
flooding & a reactor scram (automatic
shutdown); an inadequate high pressure
blow system which froze moisture in the
ballast tank blow piping, stopping the
blow; and inappropriate operating
procedures that prevented helping the boat
to surface (shutting main steam stops after
a reactor scram, thereby precluding use of
residual steam for the boat to drive itself to
the surface.
These analyses resulted in the
"SubSafe" program and new reactor
operating procedures. It also produced
simulation studies that showed the
response time needed for the two most
catastrophic casualties: Stern planes
locked on full dive at high speed; or, a
major sea water incursion from piping
rupture at slow speed. These studies
showed that in order to recover from
either of these, all recovery procedures
needed to be implemented completely
within 3 seconds of the initiation of the
casualty. Obviously, a new era of more
watchful submarine driving and
submarine building had arrived.
Some of us submariners after
Thresher likely owe our lives to these 129
souls who gave theirs for us. We learned
to identify and determine how to
overcome technical and operating
deficiencies that no one was aware of at
the time.
Thank you, crew and shipyard
riders on Thresher, and may God rest each
of your souls with him in heaven for
eternity. Amen.
Leonard R. Wass
Captain, USN (Ret.)
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Clamagore Submarine Likely
To Remain Open At Patriots
Point For Another Year
Dave Munday, Post and Courier, April 3

Visitors to Patriots Point can expect
the submarine Clamagore to remain open
for another year or so, despite talk that it
might be hauled off and sunk at a Florida
reef by the summer, according to executive
director Mac Burdette.
“No way,” Burdette said when asked
if he expects the sub to be moved this year.
The reason: Patriots Point
Development Authority, a state agency,
owns the World War II submarine near the
Yorktown, but the Navy retains oversight
and would have to approve the move.
“The Navy never gives up ultimate
control of ships, even though we own it,”
Burdette said. “We are responsible for that
ship until the Navy says we aren’t, but the
Navy can tell us what we can and cannot do
with her.”
The fact that the sub is a National
Historic Landmark makes the relocation
even more complicated. Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
requires the Navy to get input from the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
the State Historic Preservation Officer and
the public.
Other federal agencies would also
have to be given a chance to weigh in,
including the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Fish and Wildlife Service and
the Coast Guard.
The Department of Interior may also
require a video documentary and other
records before the sub is sunk, since only
divers will have access after it's submerged
under 90 feet of water about a mile off Juno
Beach.
There has been talk for at least five
years that the Clamagore could become a
Florida reef because Patriots Point can no
longer afford to maintain it. The talk took a
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step toward reality earlier this year when
the Palm Beach County Board of
Commissioners voted to hire Artificial Reefs
International of Key West to move the sub,
remove all the contaminants, sink it, secure
it to the bottom of the ocean and open it up
for an underwater museum.
Palm Beach County kicked in $1
million for the transfer earlier this year, and
Artificial Reefs has been raising another $3
million.
Palm Beach County Environmental
Resources Management is coordinating the
project. Deputy director Dan Bates recently
said he's hoping to have the sub in the water
off the coast this summer. Artificial Reefs
also has said they hope to move the sub by
summer, according to Bob Howard, Patriots
Point's operations director.
They may raise the money by
summer, but there's no way they're going to
move the sub that quickly, Burdette said.
“It just takes time,” he said.
Patriots Point recently finished a
survey of the Clamagore’s fuel tanks and
found about 100,000 gallons of
contaminated water. That contaminated
liquid would have to be removed and the
tanks cleaned and sealed and filled with
fresh water for ballast before the sub is
moved. It's likely the tanks would have to be
drained anyway because of the threat of a
hurricane, Burdette said.

Submarine Squadron Four
Holds Change of
Command Ceremony
MCC Owsley, Navy.mil, March 31

GROTON – Submarine Squadron Four held
a change of command ceremony on
Thursday, March 30, aboard the Virginia
Class, fast-attack submarine, USS
California (SSN 781) at Naval Submarine
Base New London, Conn.
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Capt. Brian Sittlow relieved Capt.
John McGunnigle as Commander,
Submarine Squadron Four (CSS-4).
Under McGunnigle's leadership
CSS-4 trained, manned and equipped 13
nuclear-powered, fast attack submarines,
from 2015 until 2017, nine of which, are
currently assigned to the squadron and
homeported at Naval Submarine Base New
London.
Commander, Submarine Forces,
Vice Adm. Joseph E. Tofalo, who served as
the ceremony's guest speaker, told those in
attendance how much he enjoyed being
back in the submarine capital of the world,
Groton, Conn., which certifies an average
of one deployment-ready, fast-attack
submarine a month.
"All of this success isn't an accident,"
said Tofalo. "Consistently and successfully
generating readiness and getting these
warships to sea is a credit to their crews,
the supporting commands and the highly
capable staff at SUBRON FOUR, but it
starts at the top with the squadron
commander. Congratulations John on a job
extremely well done."
Tofalo spoke to Sittlow when he
said, "Commodore Sittlow,
congratulations! I know that you are ready
to hit the decks running in your new
assignment as Commander, Submarine
Squadron Four. Your career to date has
prepared you well for this extremely
important assignment."
When McGunnigle spoke he
thanked those he worked with as CSS-4
Commodore and throughout his career. He
thanked his leaders who, "gave me a vision
and a standard, and more importantly the
maneuvering room to execute. They were
always there to provide advice, support and
counsel and always held me accountable to
meeting the high standards, which make
our submarine force the best in the world."
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He thanked the commanding officer
of each CSS-4 submarine by name as well
as the major commanders in the area that
make up Team New London.
McGunnigle also praised the staff
and leadership of General Dynamics
Electric Boat, which he praised as, "the best
shipbuilders in the world."
The outgoing commodore also
recognized the staff members of CSS-4 as,
"experts in the submarine force, fun to
work with and they simply do their jobs."
McGunnigle thanked his family for
their support when he said, "You are all the
reason why I serve and why I am who I am."
Sittlow started his speech by
addressing McGunnigle, "You have been a
mentor, friend, leader, advisor and even a
wolf-pack brother to me throughout my
career. I am very excited to be on the stage
with you today, to celebrate all of your
accomplishments."
CSS-4's new commander
emphasized the importance of people in
the submarine force, "...building and
operating our submarines is a people game,
and a team sport, and not necessarily a
course of instruction in metallurgy, nuclear
physics, tactics or weaponeering."
Sittlow closed his remarks by
saying, "Finally for the reason we are all
here today-SUBRON Four. Your collective
accomplishments, which include the full
spectrum, from dedicated ship building
right here in the submarine capital of the
world, to far away deployed areas all across
the world-are eye watering! I am very proud
to be a part of this team, to lead this team,
with all my dedicated effort and
professionalism. I can't wait to get started!"
(Crash Dive shipmates Len Wass and Chris
Gaines were invited to the CSS4 Change of
Command as representatives of the USS
ILLINOIS Commissioning Committee and the 786
Club. Ed.)
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Russia Adds 'Kazan' To Its
Nuclear Attack Submarine Fleet
Matthew Bodner, Defense News, March 31

MOSCOW — Russia has launched the
second boat in its new Yasen-class nuclear
attack submarine fleet. The launch marks
an important milestone in a procurement
program that began in the 1980s and
Russia’s efforts to rebuild its nuclear
submarine fleet.
Adm. Vladimir Korolev, head of the
Russian Navy, boasted that the Soviet
Union’s underwater presence has been
restored.
“Last year, we operated at a level
not seen in the post-Soviet era in terms of
hours spent underway,” Korolev said Friday
after the submarine, known as "Kazan,"
was floated out of dry dock at the Sevmash
shipyard. “The Russian submarine fleet last
year spent more than 3,000 days at sea.
This is an excellent figure.”
The launching ceremony was
attended by top Russian defense officials. A
bottle of champagne was broken over the
bow by Kazan’s future commander Capt.
Alexander Beketov, and Deputy Prime
Minister Dmitry Rogozin was on the scene
to tweet photos of the ceremony. “It is a
beautiful, powerful boat,” Rogozin said on
Twitter.
Korolev fawned over the Kazan as it
slid into the frigid waters of Russia’s Arctic
coast. “The launch of an advanced multirole
submarine is quite an event for the entire
country and its Navy,” he said. “We are in
the process of creating a submarine fleet
capable of carrying out tasks around the
world and ensuring Russia’s national
security.”

Troubled history
For the Russian Navy, the launch of
the second boat could not come a moment
sooner. While Russia’s submarine fleet has
always held pride of place when it came
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time to hash out defense budgets, ballistic
missile submarines have been jealously
guarded line items. In the 20 years it took
to build the first Yasen-class submarine,
Soviet-built attack submarines have aged
poorly.
“There has been a sharp reduction
in the number of multipurpose nuclear
submarines in the fleet (such as the Akula-,
Sierra and- Victor-class boats) with nothing
to replace them,” said Andrei Frolov,
managing editor of Moscow Defense Brief,
a monthly publication from the Centre for
Analysis of Strategies and Technologies.
The story of the Yasen-class
submarines has been a troubled one.
Commissioned near the end of the Cold
War, the keel of the first boat, the
Severodvinsk, was laid down in 1993. But
post-Soviet budget cuts saw the program
grind to a halt by the the mid-1990s.
Only amid a boom in global
commodity prices was the program
resumed in the mid-2000s. And so on June
15, 2010, at the Sevmash shipyard, Russia
launched the K-329 Severodvinsk, a fourthgeneration multipurporse submarine (as
seen in this article's top photo).
The Yasen-class submarine bears a
superficial resemblance to the Akula-class
submarines of the Cold War, of which the
design would have been contemporary. But
when construction resumed more than a
decade ago, the Yasen design reportedly
went through a significant overhaul. It is
not publicly known how closely the final
design resembles plans drawn up in design
bureaus in the 1980s.
“The industry collapsed as the boat
was laid down, leading to delays in
financing and a need to find new suppliers,”
Frolov said. “Plus, the concept of the
project itself changed over time in response
to shifting requirements, and components
that had become obsolete required
Crash Dive Base
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replacement, etc. Actual construction on
the first boat in fact only began in the early
2000s.”
The lead boat of the Yasen-class is
also itself reportedly different than the
newest boat. Russia has designated the
second hull Project 885M, denoting
additional modifications. The cost of a
Yasen has been reported in the Russian
press as falling at about $1.5 billion per hull.
The design’s capabilities are unknown, but
Russian news reports paint a picture of a
capable boat.
The Yasen-class measures in at 390
feet long, with a displacement just shy of
14,000 tons. It has a crew complement of
64, which commentators say suggests
extreme automation of ship systems. Its
maximum operating depth is reported to
be almost 2,000 feet, and it can travel up to
20 knots without breaking silence beneath
the surface.

Kalibr for all
Most interesting is the Kazan’s
apparent weapons complement. An
important function of a Russian submarine
is the launch of guided cruise missiles. After
all, the primary role for the Russian Navy is
to keep U.S. carrier battle groups away
from the coast. Combined with land-based
bombers armed with standoff cruise
missiles, submarines are designed to
overwhelm missile defenses.
Such missiles are versatile and
suited for a variety of roles, including land
strike. New Russian cruise missiles, such as
the Kalibr, are being outfitted on platforms
across the fleet. Yasen is no exception.
However, its tubes are reportedly not
dedicated Kalibr platforms, but rather
universal missile tubes capable of hosting
Oniks-type anti-ship missiles as well.
“Russia has some serious plans for
its submarines,” according to Pavel Podvig,
an expert in Russia’s nuclear forces. “Most
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of them will be cruise missile carriers,
intended to be used in conventional strikes.
But Russia has the ability to deploy nuclear
long-range, sea-launched cruise missiles
(like Kalibr) as well. They might not, but it is
something that would be hard to ignore.”
While Russia’s state armament
program through 2020 has allocated
money for building up to six Yasen-class
boats, significant effort is being poured into
keeping what remains of older classes, like
the Oscar II guided-missile subs,
competitive and in service. Two weeks ago,
Deputy Defense Minister Yury Borisov said
the Oscar submarines would be
modernized for Kalibr launches.
Russia certainly has newer, Kalibrcapable submarines in service. The
improved Kilo-class diesel-powered
submarines, for example, demonstrated
their utility as a missile-launch platform in
Syria. Although Russian yards have been
busy pumping out these smaller
submarines for years, “they really can’t
replace the nuclear multipurpose boats,”
Frolov noted.
The numbers bear this out.
According to open-source data, Russia has
just 27 nuclear-powered multipurpose and
fast-attack submarines in service. The U.S.
Navy, by contrast, has about 60 similar
vessels in service, with a handful more on
the way. Even if Russia completes the
estimated six boats of the Yasen-class, it
will remain behind the United States.

Subfest Sneak Peek!
You have Subfest weekend blocked off on
your calendar already, don't you? You
don't?! Well go do it now! July 7-9th you are
going to want to be in Downtown
Manitowoc!
We have quite a few fantastic things
in the works for Subfest 2017: WWII: On
The Homefront. I can't share too many
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details yet, because we don't have
confirmation and contracts signed for all of
it. However, every month I will share a little
info with you! The exciting news this week
is:
This year we will be offering
Maritime History Bus Tours
throughout Subfest weekend! These tours
will take visitors around Manitowoc and
give them a glimpse of what life was like
back in the 1940's! Education Director Matt
Kadow and Submarine Curator Karen
Duvalle are putting together some fantastic
content and photos for these tours. This is
something that both locals and visitors will
find to be a great experience!
We are also excited to announce that
we already have 7 local companies who
have signed on to sponsor this event!
*Briess Malt & Ingredients
*NextEra Energy Point Beach
*UnitedOne Credit Union
*Shoreline Credit Union
*Schenck SC
*TA Motorsports
*Investors Community Bank
Cousin's Subs of Manitowoc has also just
signed on as the sponsor of our two Sub
Eating Contests!
We sincerely appreciate their
support and belief in this great event!
Please make a point to support their
businesses!

District Commander Election
Dave Farran, Central Region Director, advises
bases that elections for district commanders
occurs in odd-numbered years. Nominations
are open and voting will start in July. Results
will be announced prior to the national
convention.
Watch this space for more news.
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Submarine Force Makes
Birthday Wish: More Boats
Julia Bergman, The Day, April 11

That's one measure of how far the
submarine force has come.
Tuesday marked 117 years since the
Navy purchased its first submarine, the USS
Holland (SS-1), a 64-ton, 53-foot-long,
10¼-foot-diameter experimental submarine
from John P. Holland and the Holland
Torpedo Boat Co.
Since then, submarines have become
larger, faster and considerably more capable,
said Lt. Cmdr. Reginald Preston, officer in
charge of the Historic Ship Nautilus, where
Tuesday's celebration took place.
"I might add that they cost quite a
lot more than the $150,000 that we spent
to buy Holland 117 years ago," Preston
said.
An attack submarine today costs
nearly $3 billion, and the new ballisticmissile submarines are expected to cost
about $8 billion a pop.
Today's submarine force includes:
•52 attack submarines; 15 of which
are based in Groton.
•14 ballistic-missile submarines.
•Four guided-missile submarines.
That's a total of 70 submarines,
which are manned by 88 submarine crews.
Last year was a busy year for
submarine crews in Groton. In 2016 alone,
five submarines — USS Springfield (SSN
761), USS San Juan (SSN 751), USS
Virginia (SSN 774), USS New Hampshire
(SSN 778) and USS Dallas (SSN 700)
— returned from deployments, according to
Cmdr. Paul Whitescarver, commanding officer
of the Naval Submarine Base.
Three submarines — USS New
Mexico (SSN 779), USS Hartford (SSN
768) and USS Missouri (SSN 780) —
currently are deployed.
Tuesday also marked an anniversary
for the sub base, which began as a naval
yard and storage depot on April 11, 1868.
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Now, the base is home to 6,500
building 13 attack submarines, the Navy
military personnel, and more than 70 tenant
would build 16 during that time.
commands, including the Naval Submarine
The plan would require more than
School and the Undersea Warfighting
$60 billion in extra spending. The biggest
Development Center, which oversees the
investment, by far, would be in submarines,
training, assessment and tactical development
which "shows this is a priority that far
and analysis of the Navy's undersea fighting
surpasses almost all of the other ships that
capabilities.
are part of the plan," U.S. Rep. Joe
Rear Adm. James Pitts, who heads
Courtney, D-2nd District, said Tuesday.
the center, also spoke at Tuesday's event.
U.S. Sen. Richard Blumenthal, DHe pointed to the advancements in
Conn., referenced the memo in his remarks
technology in the submarine fleet, and the
Tuesday, saying those submarines are
attempts by adversaries to use technology to
needed to reach the minimum level needed
challenge U.S. undersea superiority. He said
to keep "our fleet as strong as it must be."
"alliances" with companies and contractors in
The number of attack submarines will
Groton have helped to advance submarine
fall below the Navy's requirement of 48 in
technology.
2025, and reach a low of 41 in the
Meanwhile, there's talk of a bigger
2030s. The current requirement for attack
Navy, including more submarines.
submarines is 48 and has not been
President Donald Trump has proposed
increased since 2004. The Navy now is
a 350-ship Navy and has said he wants to
suggesting it needs 66 attack submarines.
build more submarines for less money. The
Blumenthal and U.S. Sen. Chris
Navy's newest force structure assessment
Murphy, D-Conn., have introduced a
calls for 355 ships, including increasing the
resolution in the Senate to make the
number of attack submarines from 48 to 66.
submarine's birthday an official day of
Following that announcement, acting
remembrance.
Navy Secretary Sean Stackley submitted an
The point is to "help tell this story
accelerated fleet plan on behalf of the Navy,
over and over again about what we make
which proposes an additional 29 ships,
and what we power here, and how it matters
including three additional attack submarines,
to everyone in this country, no matter where
over the next seven years. Instead of
you live," Murphy said.
Crash Dive Base Contact Information
Commander – Clayton Hill, 195 Clover Lane, Cedarburg, WI 53012; 262-377-5332 (work number) or
bisi@ameritech.net
Vice-Commander – Greg Miller, 964 Fischer Drive, Addison, IL; (630)543-7855 or
fourkats4me@yahoo.com
Secretary (POC) – Chris Gaines, 513 West Downer Place, Aurora, IL 60506; 630-892-5718 or
ccgaines@mindspring.com
Treasurer – Glenn C. Barts, Sr., 2000 Jamestown Drive, Palatine, IL 60074; 847-934-7418;
gcbarts@msn.com
COB – Larry Warnke, l_warnke@msn.com
Chaplain – Cris Pascual; crispasses@aol.com; 285 Southridge, Gurnee, IL 60031; 847-855-0772
Membership – Tom Polzin, 12463 Foxtail Lane, Huntley, IL 60142; (v) 847-867-8668; (f) 847-6692444; tapolzin@aol.com
Storekeeper – Herman Mueller, 503 Lynn Terrace, Waukegan, IL 60085; 847-445-5034;
hermanandlorimueller@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor – Chris Gaines
Base Historian – Frank Voznak, Jr. 9 South 255 Madison, Burr Ridge, IL. 60527; 630 986-0175
franklin2@comcast.net
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Regular  Life  Associate 

OUR CREED:
“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of their duties while
serving their country. That their dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater
accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America & its Constitution.”
With my signature below I affirm that I subscribe to the Creed of the United States Submarine Veterans, Inc., and agree to abide by the Constitution, all Bylaws, Regulations and
Procedures governing the U.S. Submarine Veterans, Inc., so long as they do not conflict with my military or civil obligations. I will furnish proof of my eligibility for Regular
membership, including my discharge under honorable conditions, and proof of my U.S. Navy (SS) Designation, if required by the Base or the national Membership Chairman. If I am not
discharged, the discharge requirement is waived. If I am not U.S. N. submarine qualified, I am applying as an Associate and my sponsor is indicated below.

□

I certify that I was designated qualified in USN Submarines aboard ______________________ in _________ (Yr)

□

I certify that I received a discharge under Honorable Conditions (if not currently in military service) in _______ (Yr)

(Honorary designations regardless of source do not apply under any circumstances.)

Name: (Print /Type)___________________________________ Address: ____________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ____ Zip Code: _______-______

Tel: (______) ______-__________

Signature: ____________________________________________________

Date:

Your E-Mail Address ________________________________
st

______/______/________

Base/Chapter Desired: ___________________

st

The Member Dues year runs from Jan 1 thru Dec 31 . Please indicate your term preference: ______________________
Nat’l Dues: 5 Yr term: $115.00; 3 Yr term: $70.00; 1 yr term (Jan thru Sep) $25.00; (Oct thru Dec adds the next yr): $30.00;
Nat’l Life: 76+ yrs = $100.00; 66 thru 75 yrs = $200; 56 thru 65 yrs = $300.00; 46 thru 55 = $400.00; Thru 45 yrs = $ 500.00;
Local Base/chapter dues are separate and additional. Crash Dive Base dues are $15 annually.
How did you find USSVI?

□

Friend,

□

Boat Assn, □ Local Event/News, □ Internet, □ Other (________________)

YOUR U.S. NAVY BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
Date Of Birth (MM/DD/YY) ____/____/____

If other military service, What Branch? __________

Highest Rate & Rank Attained: _____________ Mil Retired (Y/N): _____ On Active Duty? (Y/N): ____
YR entered Mil Service: ______ YR left Mil Service _____ (Active/Inactive reserve time also counts.)

□

Check here if your Military Service falls within these time periods: Dec 7, 1941, thru Dec 31, 1946;
June 27, 1950, thru Jan 31, 1955; Aug 5, 1964, thru May 7,1975; and Aug 2, 1990 to date.

□ Check here if you have been awarded an Expeditionary Medal
Submarines and ships served aboard as ship’s company (Use back if you need more space.)
1. ___________________________

Hull#______________

From Yr.____ to Yr. _____

2. ___________________________

Hull#______________

From Yr._____ to Yr. _____

3. ___________________________

Hull#______________

From Yr.____ to Yr. _____

4. ___________________________

Hull#______________

From Yr._____ to Yr. _____

5. ___________________________

Hull#______________

From Yr._____ to Yr. _____

Next of Kin:

Name: ________________________________ Relationship: ________ (Spouse, Partner, Son, Dau, Parent, Other)

Addr:________________________ City: ___________________ State: ___ Zip: _________ Tel: _______________________
(Leave this address line blank if the same as your home address)

Upon completion, give this form, including your National and Base membership DUES to the appropriate base officer, or mail to:
Crash Dive Membership Chairman Tom Polzin, 12463 Foxtail Ln, Huntley, IL 60142; Cell 847/867-8668 Fax 847/669-2444
January 16, 2016
Rev. H

